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OCTOBER 3: 
CALLING the new PASTOR OF PASTORAL CARE AND OUTREACH 

 

          10 – 10:45 a.m.:              An informal time of meeting the candidate 
          11 a.m.:                           Morning Worship*  
          Following Worship:      Council Meeting with Q&A   
 
All are invited to meet the candidate for Pastor of Pastoral Care and Outreach  
at a meet and greet time, scheduled to begin at 10 a.m., followed by the worship 
service, where the candidate will share the sermon of the morning. The process  
will be similar to the procedure the congregation engaged in August. At a  
scheduled board meeting for Saturday, October 2, the candidate, nominated by  
the Search Committee, will meet with the Board of Administration. Upon the Board’s recommendation, 
the candidate will meet the congregation the following day.  Immediately following worship, council 
will meet for Q & A with the candidate, and votes for the call and financial package would then proceed. 
This service will be livestreamed, though one must be present in person in order to vote.   
 
*If a ride with someone would make it easier to attend, please call the church office by Wednesday,  
September 29.  The deacons and others will make transportation available.  Please join us for this        
important moment in our congregation’s spiritual journey. 

ANNOUNCING … a new and different way of “doing church business”  
SUNDAY, October 31: Come for a time of WORSHIPFUL WORK 

9:30 a.m. 
 

Worship and Council meeting to be woven together  
in the Sanctuary  

             
Gather for an opening time of worship together at 9:30 a.m. 

The council meeting will be enfolded within the time of worship 
We will close with a hymn, a prayer and a benediction  

 
With very important agenda items coming to the congregation, which include the 2022 Church Budget, 
the proposal for Connections Early Learning Center and a new proposal for a   Pastors’ Care Committee, 
the congregation is encouraged to join together on this Sunday morning to worship and meet together for 
“Kingdom business.”  We want to allow enough time for helpful           conversation and discussion 
(along with a break) so the meeting time will begin at 9:30 and end when the business has been complet-
ed (approximately 11:30).  This service will be live-streamed, and we are in the process of making this 
gathering available through a Zoom connection.  (This gathering of      worshipful work will be “in 
place” of our accustomed 11 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. worship services.)  
 

 

There will be special activities planned for our young people  (Pre-school through Junior High)  



Thank you for the cards sent to Don during his illness and the cards of support to me.  It helps when you 
know people care.  Your thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated. ~ Faye Witters 
 
I am very late in thanking you for your kindness and graciousness in May.  When my daughter, Rachael 
King, graduated from Bridgewater College, you graciously opened your church so that family members 
who were not allowed at the graduation ceremony due to COVID restrictions could still watch the    
graduation ceremony and fell a part of the day.  Thank you so much for this, which allowed both my   
sister from Texas and Rachael’s five siblings to celebrate the day with her.  Your kindness is very           
appreciated.  Thank you so very much!  Thank you also for showing Christ’s love to her roommate’s 
family in this same way.  To have a church be willing to help made a statement to them.  Thank you.      
In Christ’s Love, Michelle & Tim King 

CROP HUNGER WALK  
 
On Sunday, November 7, at 2 p.m., the Bridgewater / Dayton Area 
CROP Hunger Walk will br ing help and hope to God’s hungry 
children across the street and around the world.  Prior to that day, members of area churches and   
Bridgewater College students will ask others to sponsor them for every kilometer of the 6K (3.7 mile) 
route they will walk.  On that day, they will gather at the Bridgewater Community Center to enjoy good 
fellowship, good exercise, and the good feeling of knowing they are making a difference by supporting 
Church World Service’s hunger-fighting programs in 80 counties around the world.  If you would like to 
participate in the CROP Hunger Walk, please contact our church CROP  Recruiter Sue Hutchinson 
(hutchisl@jmu.edu, 540.820.3501) or Bridgewater College Chaplain Robbie Miller at                          
rmiller@bridgewater.edu or 540-828-5383. 

 

8:30 AM WORSHIP TO RESUME SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10  
 
Beginning October 10, the 8:30 early worship service will be started again and all are invited.   During 
this service, there is a time of “feedback” following the sermon and congregants are encouraged to     
discuss, share stories or ask questions related to the sermon message of the morning.  
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SPECIAL THANKS 
 

 Peggy Lineweaver and Sue Hutchinson did an awesome 
job sorting and preparing the office space for a Pastor of 
Christian Education and Spiritual Formation.  They, along 
with Ted Flory, Lori and Dave Lineweaver also worked in 
the storage shed to bring some much needed order!     

 Phil Hutchinson has been offering great custodial help and 

support in the midst of the time the Property team has 
been working to hire a new custodian.  We are deeply 

grateful for all that he has accomplished to support the 
ongoing needs of the church building!    

IN MEMORORIAM 
 
We celebrate and remember the lives of: 
 
Peggy Wright Miller, who died at BRC July 13, 2021.  Peggy was marr ied to Lowell Miller , who 
preceded her in death after 71 years of marriage.  She was the mother of Mike Miller (and wife Karen), 
Marilyn Knopp (and husband David), Laurie Miller (and wife Ellen), Dustyn Miller (and wife Sherry), 
and Robbie Miller (and wife Terri).  She had 10 grandchildren and 22 great-grandchildren.  She was pre-
ceded in death by granddaughter Stephanie Miller.  Peggy worked full-time outside the home, but still 
found time to be a loving mother to her children, maintain the household, and preserve and can innumer-
able fruits and vegetables.  She was an avid reader and volunteered in the local public library.  She and 
Lowell enjoyed many trips, both in the US and internationally, as they neared retirement age.  Peggy’s 
body was donated to the Virginia State Anatomical Program, and a Celebration of Life was held at 
BWCOB on August 14, 2021. 
 
 
Donald Rutt Witters, who died at his home in Kitty Hawk, NC, September  3, 2021 of cancer .  He 
was born in 1935 in Ephrata, PA.  He was married to Faye, and had two daughters, Dianne Ruscher (and 
husband Chip) and Deborah Witters (and husband Brad), granddaughter Kristin Ruscher Peuch (and 
husband Philippe) and two great-grandchildren, Cole and Charlotte.  Don’s education included studies 
from Elizabethtown College, Bethany Seminary, and a Ph.D. from Arizona State University.  He retired 
after a 38-year teaching career in the field of Psychology at Bridgewater College.  A memorial service 
was held in Manteo, NC, where his body was cremated.  A celebration of Don’s life will take place at a 
later date. 
 
 
Dr. Joseph “Paul” Wampler, who died at his home September  11, 2021, after  a battle with cancer  
for 37 years. Paul married Priscilla Wakeman Wampler in 1954.  He was the father of two children: son 
Benjamin Wampler (and wife Sherrie) and daughter Kathryn Wampler Stone (and husband Phillip 
Stone, Jr.).  He had six grandchildren (including Crystal Stone Brubaker from BWCOB).  Paul complet-
ed his undergraduate degree at Bridgewater College and then attended the Medical College of Virginia.  
He completed five years of surgery residency at MCV in 1963.  Family was very important to Paul, and 
he dearly loved his children and grandchildren.  Paul and Priscilla traveled to all 50 states and 80 coun-
tries on six continents.  Paul was a dedicated churchman and a generous philanthropist.  Paul and Priscil-
la moved from Manassas to Bridgewater Retirement Community in 2019. 



BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION REPORT - SEPTEMBER 2021 

The Board of Administration met in September and continued their good work representing our community of faith.  

Treasurer’s Report: The August 31, 2021, Treasurer ’s Report reflects our financial situation eight months into our church 
year. The Net Operating Total (income less expenses) increased again from last month to $68,167.40. Total Income Toward 
Budget as of August 31 was $417,414,36. Total Budgeted Expenses were $349,246.96, leaving the positive Net Operating 
Total mentioned above. If you would like a full copy of the August 31 Treasurer’s Report, please contact the church office. 
The Board expresses its continuing thanks for the ongoing, faithful support of our members. 

Pastor’s Report: Pastor  Chr isty repor ted br iefly on her  ongoing work as our  Inter im Senior  Pastor . She plans to conclude 
her work on December 1 when our new pastoral team begins its work among us. She has graciously offered to be available to 
the new team in December to smooth the transition. The congregation owes a deep debt of gratitude to Pastor Christy for her 
26 months of faithful service during these unprecedented times. THANK YOU, PASTOR CHRISTY!!  

Pastor Christy also reported that she, Board Chair, Ted, and Sharon Kiracofe, Gifts Discernment Chair, had received an email 
from Nikki Watson indicating her resignation as chair of the Fellowship and Recreation Commission. We will certainly miss 
Nikki and Jeff Watson and wish them the very best. 

Staffing: As you know, we have now called Rev. David R. Miller  as our  new Pastor  for  Worship and Administration.  
Pastor David will begin his ministry with us on December 1. The search committee is bringing a candidate for our new    
Pastor for Pastoral Care and Outreach position. The Board of Administration will meet this candidate at a special called 
meeting on Saturday, October 2. Pending Board recommendation, the candidate will be present for a meet-and-greet with the 
congregation on Sunday, October 3, starting at 10:00 AM and will present a trial sermon during our regular 11:00 AM      
worship service. Immediately following worship, Moderator Steve Longenecker will convene a Congregational Council 
meeting where members will have an opportunity for Q&A. After that Council will vote on calling the candidate and on the 
financial package. This candidate has indicated plans, if called, to begin work on December 1 concurrent with Pastor David. 
Please plan to attend the exciting events of Sunday October 3! 

The Executive Committee has employed two part-time employees:  
Kyle Remnant as the Brethren Student Movement Coordinator for this fall semester at Bridgewater College. 

William Jones as daytime custodian. Mr. Jones will be working 8:00 AM to noon, six days per week. 

Following a recommendation from the Worship and Music Commission, the Board approved elimination of the Sound, Light, 
and Video Coordinator position. The sound booth is now being coordinated and staffed by volunteers. The Board expresses 
appreciation to the commission and to all the volunteers! 

Pastors’ Care Committee: The Minister ial Services Commission brought a recommendation for  a new Pastors’ Care   
Committee that would provide a supportive sounding board for our new pastoral team. The Board approved the                    
recommendation which, if approved by a future Council meeting, will require an update to our Plan of Organization. 

COVID-19: The following updated graph cour tesy of Jay Litten, Bridgewater  Town Manager , shows the infection rate in 
Rockingham County continues to climb through this past week. This local data underscores the importance of continuing our 
practice of reasonable precautions, like wearing face masks in church. 

 

Thank you for reading! Stay well. 

Ted Flory, Chair—Board of Administration 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our mission is to nurture children to become their best selves 

through social, emotional and cognitive growth 
 
 

Watch for coming ZOOM information sessions being scheduled for the last week of October. 
 
Highlights:   
 

* The LOGO has been selected (See ABOVE) and used in the online and print marketing being   
developed 

       * BWCOB CONGREGATIONAL Council Vote to approve the scope of congregational support for the       
              Connections Early Learning Center  

* Anticipated opening of the center:  August 2022 
* Enrollment possibility of 76 children (6 weeks old – Grade 5)  
* The board of directors is being formed as you read this article.   It is hoped that community     

leadership will come from those living, working and/or worshiping in the Bridgewater area with 
expertise to guide the continued development of the center  

* Articles of Incorporation will be filed in October, moving us toward Non-Profit Status 
* CELC members are working diligently with commissions and the BWCOB board to receive bids 

and determine next steps for construction work in the education wing and components of the 
outdoor play space.  (New doors to be installed in classrooms, some fencing constructed, and 
security systems in place.)  

* Tuition and staff salary model budget numbers are being finalized 
* Applications for enrollment will be ready to be accepted at the beginning of 2022 when an online 

platform will be released.   (Those who are currently part of the Bridgewater Childcare Center, 
which currently offers before and after school care for K-Grade 5, will have priority status)   

* Curriculum is being selected, based on identified values of peaceful conflict transformation, a   
celebration of diversity and a connection with the greater community.  The curriculum will meet 
identified learning objectives which are researched as best practices for young children.  The 
program and curriculum committee will share more information about the curriculum as it     
becomes more clearly defined in the coming months. 

* A fundraising team is being constructed currently.  NEEDED:  Persons both from the congregation   
      and the community who would support this mission and be willing to share it with others.      
      Please let Leanne Kreps or Jan Flora know of anyone you might believe might fit this role.  
      Younger or Retired....a desire to help and comfort talking with others is all that's required.   

 

Thank you for  all of the suppor t through the mum fundraiser  with mums from Evergrown'  
Nursery.  We raised over $1,300! 



 
For Our Prayers during the Month of  November 2021 

 
 
 

   
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Loving God, you fill all things with a fullness and hope that we can never comprehend.  Thank you for leading us 
into a time where more of reality is being unveiled for us all to see.  We pray that you will take away our natural 
temptation for cynicism, denial, fear and despair.  Help us have the courage to awaken to grater truth, greater       
humility, and greater care for one another.  May we place our hope in what matters and what lasts, trusting in your 
eternal presence and love.  Listen to our hearts longings for the healing of our suffering world.  (Add your own      
intentions …)  
Knowing good God, you are hearing us better than we are speaking, we offer these prayers in all the holy names of 
God.  Amen.   

  ~ A Prayer from Richard Rohr’s site, Center for Action and Contemplation 

  
   

 We lift up in prayer and mindfulness specifically... 
  
…For the new pastoral leadership team being called to serve with Bridgewater Church of the Brethren, and the continued  
             work of the Search Committee  
  
… For the Connections Childcare Committees meeting and preparing to offer a new possibility for Childcare for the  
             Bridgewater Community  
 
… All Medical personnel who are stretched physically and emotionally to meet the needs of the ongoing Covid health     
             crisis 
  
… Teachers, students and all school personnel who are striving to  
  
… For our nation: prayers for the wisdom ad courage to do the difficult work of healing together.   
 
… We pray for our nation’s ongoing wrestling with racism, in our institutions and in our own hearts.    
 
… For all refugees seeking to flee from injustice and violence from so many places in Afghanistan and needing to begin  
             new lives in totally new locations 
  
… Ekklesiyar Yan’uwa a Nigeria (EYN, the Church of the Brethren in Nigeria)  
  
…For those who grieve:  The family of Don Witters, husband of Faye, who died September 3; the family of Paul  
             Wampler, husband of Priscilla, who died September  11; the family of Wade Bodkin, who  died August 22 
  
…those who recently have had surgery, been hospitalized, are receiving treatments, are recovering from illness or are in 

rehabilitation, specifically for… Chester Bowman, Wilma Crull, Scott Flora, Frank & Betty Fuller, Anita 
Heatwole, Margaret Horn, Joan Mason 

  
… those receiving treatments for cancer…Kay Bowman, Lynne Brumbaugh, Betty Wayman        
             (mother of Claire Wayman) 
   
…those taking classes from Bethany Theological Seminary, specifically…Sharon Flaten, Clarke & Hope Staton 
  


